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Zimbabwe Victoria Falls &
Hwange Multi-Adventure
Safari

Experience Zimbabwe's pristine wilderness on this thrilling safari adventure. Marvel

at Victoria Falls, the world's largest sheet of cascading water, and board the Elephant

Express for a unique game-viewing experience by train. Venture across the waterholes

and grassy pans of Hwange National Park, Zimbabwe's largest game reserve. See

spectacular wildlife, including magnificent elephant herds, on exciting bush walks and

game drives. Top off your safari with a cruise on the Zambezi River! Visit local villages,

spot beautiful bird species, and unwind at authentic lodges beneath starry African

skies.

Arrive: Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

Depart: Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

Duration: 11 Days

Group Size: 5-10 Guests

Minimum Age: 7 Years Old

Activity Level:

.

Details Testimonials

“Great experience every time with some of the most
knowledgeable guides in their fields. We always
come home with wonderful memories of the people
we meet and things we see.”

Bob J.

“We have traveled throughout the world, but never
experienced a level of service and attention to detail
as we did with MT Sobek."

Dennis G.

1-800-974-0300 info@mtsobek.com



REASON #01

This perfectly paced adventure

includes the best of Zimbabwe,

from Victoria Falls and

Hwange National Park to

the mighty Zambezi River.

REASON #02

MT Sobek has been operating

adventures in Africa for over

40 years, scouting unique

experiences at excellent

camps in private concessions.

REASON #03
.

Our safari adventure includes

game drives, canoeing, cycling,

walking, scenic flights, and

even a train ride - a new way to

experience Zimbabwe every day.

                ACTIVITIES

Thrilling game drives and elephant

encounters, open-air-rail safari,

guided bush walks, Zambezi River

canoeing, and optional bike ride.

 LODGING

Comfortable and authentic

lodges and camps, located in

scenic private concessions and

surrounded by majestic wildlife.

CLIMATE

The weather is pleasant throughout

the year with warm/hot days

and cooler nights. May to

August can be chilly at night

and in the early morning.

 Tyron grew up outside Bulawayo city, Zimbabwe, in a rural

area where he spent many days outdoors. After serving as

an apprentice guide for several years in the Hwange area, he

began guiding professionally at 22. Since then, he has worked

in the lower Zambezi valley, Hwange, and Matopos regions.

Tyron is based at Nehimba Lodge in northern Hwange National

Park and is also dedicated to rhino conservation efforts.

Tyron Hurst

 Sibs is our head guide in Hwange and has been guiding

professionally for over 15 years. He has a world of experience in

the region, having worked for several outfitters and operators.

He also spent a year in Botswana, working as a cultural guide

with the San people of the Kalahari Desert. Sibs’ knowledge and

passion for Western Zimbabwe’s people, parks and ecosystems

adds great value to each MT Sobek adventure in the region.

Zimbabwe has tough guide licensing regulations and our pro-

guides are widely recognized as some of the best in Africa.

Sibahle Sibanda

1-800-974-0300 info@mtsobek.com
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                                                                Itinerary
ARRIVE IN VICTORIA FALLS & CRUISE THE ZAMBEZI

Arrive at Victoria Falls Airport and transfer to the cozy and authentic Batonka Guest Lodge. In the late afternoon,

soak up the splendor of the majestic Zambezi on a memorable sunset cruise. Carrying just 12 passengers Ra-

Ikane's stylish period decor and historic memorabilia will evoke images of a bygone era of the great explorers. As

you cruise slowly towards Kandahar island look out for hippos, crocodiles, and elephants. Return to your lodge

for a welcome dinner.

DAY 1

Meals: D

SEE VICTORIA FALLS & RIDE THE ELEPHANT EXPRESS TO HWANGE

Rise early for an awe-inspiring tour of Victoria Falls, one of the world's most spectacular natural wonders. With

its monumental cascading sheet of water and immense soul-stirring roar, "The Smoke That Thunders" is a real

treat for the senses. After this magnificent experience, depart for Dete Railroad station on the edge of Hwange

National Park. Here you'll board Imvelo's one-of-a-kind game viewing train, the Elephant Express, for a scenic

ride across the savannah. Look out for an array of plains wildlife including wildebeest, buffalo, kudu, waterbuck,

and sable - and lions and cheetahs on the prowl! Settle into your camp at Bomani and enjoy a late-afternoon

game drive and sundowner before dining under the stars.

DAY 2

Meals: B, L, D

WALKING SAFARI IN HWANGE & VILLAGE VISIT

Wake for a remote bush walk with your expert guide, who will provide fascinating insights into Hwange's circle

of life. Then, enjoy a cultural experience as you explore community-based tourism in several villages bordering

Hwange National Park. Meet with local leaders to learn more about typical Zimbabwean village life and take part

in community activities such as painting classroom murals, collecting firewood, or playing soccer with school

kids. Visit a village handicraft market. Return to Bomani Tented Camp in the afternoon.

DAY 3

Activity: Bush walk

Meals: B, L, D

RHINO CONSERVATION, COBRA HEADQUARTERS, AND GAME DRIVEDAY 4
Today you'll become involved in one of the biggest conservation wins in all of Hwange; the re-introduction of

rhino to the area. Start with a behind-the-scenes look at the Cobras Anti-Poaching Unit basecamp, where you'll

learn more about their work along with many other community and conservation programs. Hear a short talk
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on the origins and ideas behind the formation of the Cobras unit and how they protect the rhino, as well as the

future plans for our ground-breaking Community Rhino Conservation Initiative. Head off on foot or by vehicle

with the Cobras to meet Thuza and Kusasa, the two white rhino who now call Hwange home! There will be lots of

photo opportunities and quality time to watch and enjoy our rhinos in their natural environment on the Ngamo

plains; how close you will be able to get to the rhino will be subject to conditions on the ground. Later in the day,

set out on a game drive with your expert guide.

Activity: COBRA visit & rhino conservation talk, game drive

Meals: B, L, D

DISCOVER REMOTE HWANGE & JOZIBANINI CAMP

Journey from Bomani to the exclusive Jozibanini Camp, situated in the remote southwest Hwange. En route to

Jozibanini, learn about the fantastic 'Pump Run' initiative which helps provide water to sustain Hwange's wildlife

throughout the year. You will participate in providing fuel and oil for the pump motors as well as rations and

supplies for the pump attendants. Wildlife viewing happens along the way and a picic lunch is enjoyed near one

of the water holes. This afternoon, take a leisurely game drive back to your lodge and settle into your exclusive

five-tent camp for a unique, untamed wilderness experience. Grab some binoculars and watch the wildlife as it

comes to one of the waterholes to drink, then savor dinner under the stars before settling in your tent.

DAY 5

Activity: Pump Run and game drives

Meals: B, L, D

MOUNTAIN BIKE IN HWANGE

Get ready for a safari on two wheels. After breakfast, grab a mountain bike to cycle along elephant paths. (If you

want to skip biking, head out for a bush walk or a game drive instead.) Fuel up for the ride back at a shaded picnic

lunch, then enjoy game viewing and amazing photo opportunities of the wildlife at the camp's waterhole. Listen

to elephants roaming as you fall asleep in your outdoor 'star bed.'

DAY 6

Activity: 3-4 hours biking, walking or game drives

Meals: B, L, D

SPOT GAME ON FOOT NEAR JOZIDAY 7
Set off from Jozibanini camp on a walking safari to a nearby watering hole. Follow your professional guide and

tracker. Learn about the different vegetation on either side of the path and different ecosystems within these

environments. Track wildlife, spot birds and quietly pass numerous watering holes in search of animals. Return to

Jozi and hopefully sundowners at the look up blind amidst the elephants drinking at the watering hole.
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Activity: 3-4 hours walking or game drives

Meals: B, L, D

EXPERIENCE THE ELEPHANT POOL AT NEHIMBA

Leave the remote wilderness of Jozibanini and set off for Nehimba Lodge, located in a private concession in the

game-rich northern region of Hwange. Start the day with a flight from Libuti Airstrip to Giraffe Springs Airstrip,

then board safari vehicles for a short drive to your comfortable camp. Nehimba is well-known for having the best

pool in Hwange as the elephants that frequent it will testify! Embark on daytime game drives, night drives, and

walking safaris led by professional guides.

DAY 8

Activity: 3-4 hours game drive

Meals: B, L, D

EXPLORE HWANGE BY FOOT

Get close to nature on a thrilling walking safari. Learn how to track Nehimba's diverse wildlife and learn about

the surrounding vegetation, including beautiful mopane woodlands, with your expert guides. Break for a picnic

lunch before heading back towards the lodge. Later this evening follow your guide to the Nehimba viewing

platform. Situated close to camp, this lovely platform is the perfect spot to marvel at the splendor of an African

sunset, providing the perfect backdrop to the abundance of wildlife that sip from the nearby waterhole.

DAY 9

Activity: 3-4 hours game drive

Meals: B, L, D

RETURN TO VICTORIA FALLS

Bid farewell to Hwange and head to Victoria Falls and the mighty Zambezi River! After breakfast, transfer by

road to Batonka Lodge. In the afternoon, hop into a canoe to explore Zambezi National Park's islands and inland

riverbeds. Keep an eye out for an array of animals mingling by the banks. Take in the sunset from a sand bar and

end the day with a farewell dinner at the lodge.

DAY 10

Activity: Canoeing on the Zambezi

Meals: B, L, D

DAY 11 DEPART FROM ZIMBABWE
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Take in the final sights and sounds of the African bush over a hearty goodbye breakfast. Pack up and hit the road

to Victoria Falls Airport for your flight home.

Meals: B



Jun 8 - 18, 2023

Sep 20 - 30, 2023

Oct 5 - 15, 2023

Jun 14 - 24, 2024

Jul 21 - 31, 2024

Aug 21 - 31, 2024

Sep 24 - Oct 4, 2024

Oct 18 - 28, 2024
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PRICE INCLUDES

Expertise and services of our experienced
adventure guides

All accommodations as noted in the itinerary

All breakfasts, almost all lunches and dinners as
noted in the itinerary

Snacks and water between meals

Additional regional guides and experts on many
trips

Comprehensive Trip Planner with detailed pre-trip
information

Private guided tours at historic sites, museums,
wineries and other select attractions as noted in the
itinerary

Special events and other select attractions as
mentioned in the itinerary

All gratuities at hotels and restaurants

Equipment and experienced guides for activities as
described in the itinerary

Park and other entry fees (unless otherwise noted)

Fares for trains, ferries and other modes of travel as
listed in the itinerary

Select transfers as mentioned in the itinerary

Baggage transfers and porterage

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE

International airfare, airport taxes, and excess
baggage fees

Alcoholic beverages (MT Sobek provides wine at
select events)

Gratuities for MT Sobek guides and guide-drivers

Travel Protection Program

Personal expenses
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